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A microcomputer package for Iowa school student activity fund accounting
Abstract
Since the late 197O 1 s, the use of data processing has steadily increased in Iowa schools. In dollars
alone, expenditures for educational data processing grew from 5.6 million dollars to 15.7 million dollars,
between the years 1977 and 1985 (1). The increase included dollars for classroom computing, as well as
for administrative uses. 1 Chief among those administrative uses were financial applications in the
business office. The increase in administrative usage was in part due to technological advances, making
data processing less expensive and more available to schools; and in part due to recognition by the
legislature, local boards of education, and administrators of the advantages of computerized record
keeping (2, 3). John Naisbitt, in Megatrends (4), advised that, "the computer is slowly finding its way into
the public school system," and suggested, as a rationale, that computers, "simplify the extensive record
keeping required." These factors .have provided the impetus for schools to move speedily away from
manual record keeping, toward automation.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
Since the late 197O 1 s, the use of data processing has
steadily increased in Iowa schools.

In dollars alone,

expenditures for educational data processing grew from 5.6
million dollars to 15.7 million dollars, between the years
1977 and 1985 (1).

The increase included dollars for

classroom computing, as well as for administrative uses.
Chief among those administrative uses were financial
applications in the business office.

The increase in

administrative usage was in part due to technological advances,
making data processing less expensive and more available to
schools; and in part due to recognition by the legislature,
local boards of education, and administrators of the
advantages of computerized record keeping (2, 3).

John

Naisbitt, in Megatrends (4), advised that, "the computer is
slowly finding its way into the public school system," and
suggested, as a rationale, that computers, "simplify the
extensive record keeping required." These factors .have
provided the impetus for schools to move speedily away from
manual record keeping, toward automation.
The accounting function was a popular target for
conversion to data processing, as accounting involved numerous
calculations, state and federal reporting requirements,
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printed documents and warrants, interaction with the payroll
system, a degree of confidentiality, and a high degree of
accuracy.

Burrup and Brimley (5) reported:

Efficiency and effectiveness in school financial
practice require a sound system of accounting for
income and expenditures.

Permanent records of all

financial transactions are an integral part of a
system of reporting the reception and disposition
of the public funds required for operating schools.
Legality of practice and the quality and
effectiveness of the school board's stewardship of
all funds are documented and supported by accounting
records.

Questions of integrity and propriety in

the handling of public funds can be erased or supported
by the records that are kept of the monies at the
disposal of a school district.

Thus, a system of

accounting, which was once something of a luxury in some
small school systems, is now a practical necessity in all
schools.
Burrup and Brimley further suggested these general principles
to form the basis for an adequate and effective accounting
system in every school:
1.

Accuracy

2.

Completeness and Currency
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3.

Simplicity

4.

Uniformity.

These recommendations applied to all funds managed by a
school, including the student activity fund.
Michael K. Guttman, an independent computer consultant
advised:

"Some organizations rely on certain accounting

functions that aren't included in most accounting packages"

(6). Guttman cited public schools as one of these types of
organizations and stated that, "These institutions need a
special kind of accounting software, called 'fund accounting,'
to meet their particular requirements."

Logic dictated that

such software be constructed with care and deliberation, and
that a student activity fund package for Iowa schools was one
of the essential needs of Iowa schools.
Did the commercial packages on the market fit this need?
Those packages needed an evaluation that specifically looked
at:
1.

Accounting requirements

2.

Equipment considerations

3.

Software

4.

Ease of use

5.

Cost.
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With these considerations applied, how did the commercial
packages rate? What were the special considerations for
schools that made existing packages problematic?
Statement of the Problem
Student activity funds were usually recorded manually,
even in districts which were somewhat automated, since these
funds fell into the category of clearing accounts.

In

addition, the transfer of funds, in and out, was generally
done on short notice.

The computer could significantly

contribute to the accuracy, currency, simplicity, and
uniformity of managing these funds, and there were no Iowa
public schools without access to computers (1).

Therefore, an

Iowa designed, low cost microcomputer package for student
activity fund accounting could be a useful tool in Iowa's
public schools.
The importance of the design and use of a package for
student activity funds could not be minimized.
Superintendents, business managers, and principals with access
to computerized systems created and used added information
from those computerized systems, and that information enhanced
or degraded their performance.

Board secretaries, bookkeepers

and office staff commonly experienced the 'spotlight effect,•
as the computer highlighted the quality of their record
keeping practices.

Instructors and other district employees
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were comfortable with an effectively administered system, or
suffered under one that was outmoded.

Each of these factors

influenced the community 1 s perception of district management,
and reflected upon the educational experience of its students.
With this in mind, an examination of available microcomputer
accounting packages was undertaken.
In October/November, 1984, the Educational Services
Division of Area Education Agency 2, Clear Lake, Iowa,
surveyed all other Iowa Area Education Agencies to identify
the computerized financial accounting packages currently in
use in the schools of the State of Iowa.

The results were the

identification of five computerized accounting systems used by
Iowa LEA 1 s (Local Education Agencies):
1. Midwest Systems Group/Burroughs, Chicago, Illinois.
2.

Mid-Iowa Computer Services, Des Moines, Iowa.

3.

The Grant Wood System, Grant Wood Area Education
Agency, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

4.

Western Office Systems, Colby, Kansas.

5.

Software Unlimited, Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

These five, and an offering out of the Minnesota Educational
Computer Consortium (MECC), were examined by a team of computer
and financial consultants from Area Education Agency 7, Cedar
Falls, Iowa.

Demonstrations of each package were attended,

and documentation (as available) was secured.
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Drawing on this expertise, the six packages were examined
relative to meeting the needs of Iowa schools for activity
fund accounting on a microcomputer.

Specifically, these

components were evaluated:
1.

Accounting requirements

2.

Equipment considerations

3.

Software

4.

Ease of use

5.

Cost.

Of the six packages, only three were microcomputer
systems:

The Western Office System, Software Unlimited, and

the MECC package.

The Western Office System was rated poorly

on ease of use, and software design.
system rated poorly on cost.

The Software Unlimited

The MECC system was totally

unsuited to Iowa, with many Minnesota specific parameters
coded into the programs.

In summary, all were rejected as

unsuitable for low cost, simple, stand-alone activity fund
accounting.
Procedure
Because of the non-availability of an acceptable package,
it was decided to develop a low-cost, easy to use package
which would satisfy activity fund accounting requirements for
Iowa schools.

A design was formulated to stress accuracy,
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completeness, simplicity, and uniformity.

The basic design

emerged as follows.
The de facto standard of the microcomputer industry, the
IBM Personal Computer (IBM PC), was chosen as the hardware for
this system for these reasons:
1.

Seventeen administrative offices in Area 7 had them

in place (and Area 7 was to be the pilot area in using the
system).
2.

The IBM PC was supported by the administrative

computing branch of Area Education Agency 7.
3.

The 320 kilobyte diskettes of the IBM PC had greater

storage capacity than other floppy diskettes.
4.

The IBM PC had a built-in "print screen" function,

allowing any display to be captured immediately in hard copy.
5.

The architecture of the IBM PC was suited to business

functions.
6.

The IBM PC could be readily upgraded, should more

storage or power be required.
To satisfy accounting requirements, the following
functions were built into the design of the program:
1. The ability to add an account, its description, and a
beginning balance.
2.

The ability to delete an account if there were no

transactions against it.
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3.

The recording of an expense transaction against an

account, including a description of the expense, the date,
amount, check number, and vendor to whom payment was made.
4.

The recording of a receipt transaction against an

account, including a description of the receipt, the date, and
amount.
5.

A facility for making backup copies of all data files

on a regular basis.
6.

A convenient exit from the system when transactions

were completed.
7.

A print routine which included the following:
a.

Print a chart of accounts including beginning
balances, year-to-date summaries of receipts
and expense, and ending balances.

b.

Print a year-to-date statement of expense
accounts.

c.

Print a year-to-date statement of receipts.

d.

Print a detailed ledger of all activity in all
accounts.

e.

Print a listing of expense and receipt activity
for selected accounts.

f.

Print a month-to-date listing of expense
entries.
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g.

Print a month-to-date listing of receipt
entries.

Definition of Terms
For purposes of this research, the following terms are
defined.
Package and programs.

Refer to the computer programs

created to accommodate student activity fund accounting.
Clearing accounts.

Defined as the practice of receiving

money from the operation of an activity, and spending it for
the same activity at a future date.
Data processing or computerized.

Those activities taking

place in conjunction with machines recognized as electronic
computers.
Manual.

Activities taking place without the use of a

computer.
Local Education Agencies (LEA's).

Iowa schools are those

public agencies designated by the State of Iowa.
Account.

A financial record into which are posted all

transactions relating to the specific asset, liability, fund
balance, revenue, expenditure, or budgetary item identified in
the account title.
Fund balance.
and liabilities.

The mathematical difference between assets
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Area 7.

That geographical entity defined by the State of

Iowa, Department of Public Instruction, to include these
twenty-six public school districts:

Allison-Bristow Community

Schools, Aplington Community Schools, Cedar Falls Community
Schools, Clarksville Community Schools, Denver Community
Schools, Dike Community Schools, Dunkerton Community Schools,
Dysart-Geneseo Community Schools, East Buchanan Community
Schools, Grundy Center Community Schools, Hudson Community
Schools, Independence Community Schools, Janesville
Consolidated Schools, Jesup Community Schools, La Porte City
Community Schools, Nashua Community Schools, New Hartford
Community Schools, North Tama County Community Schools,
Parkersburg Community Schools, Plainfield Community Schools,
Reinbeck Community Schools, Sumner Community Schools, Tripoli
Community Schools, Wapsie Valley Community Schools, Waterloo
Community Schools, and Waverly-Shell Rock Community Schools.
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Chapter 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Other than the manuals and documentation unique to
specific published packages, literature on school activity
fund accounting was nonexistent.

This indicated that Iowa

school activity fund accounting packages were rare indeed, and
that there was a definite lack of both guidance and software
available to school administrators to aid in the migration
from a manual to a computerized system.

A search of

government documents yielded little, and only a survey of the
"Computer Literature Index'' (7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12), provided
any results.

Those results showed that there was a wealth of

generalized accounting information available in the journals
and trade magazines of the private sector, and some
information available to higher education, such as that given
by Rothamel (13), and Ahrens and Bryson (14).

Rothamel at

least provided some strategies for office automation at the
university level, which would be used as a cornerstone for the
development of guidelines.

Ahrens and Bryson, in

characterizing a Management Information Systems (MIS)
executive, also gave a picture of the role of MIS in higher
education.
The more generalized guidance available, such as Sefton
and Brown (15), was again not activity fund specific, not
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school specific, and only rarely dealt with particular
considerations as set forth earlier in this paper.

Kelleher

(16), provided a typical example in focusing on mini and
microcomputer software for record keeping and analysis.
Kelleher addressed the business sector, and largely ignored
cost factors.
schools.

These approaches were inappropriate for Iowa

Requirements were considerably different for

agencies using fund accounting, and taxpayer monies.

The

nature of fund accounting, and the legal constraints regarding
which monies can be spent for specified categories of
expenses, required schools to provide greater accountability
than the private sector.

In addition, the responsibility of

the stewardship of taxpayer monies required an openness of
records far greater than that required of the private sector.
Huntington (17), recognized that differences existed between
the public and the private sectors, but, again, did not
provide a methodology which could be useful in Iowa schools.
There was no disagreement that a thoughtful, systematic
approach to developing software was required in all cases,
such as the classic approach suggested by Optner (18):
1. Analyze the present system.
2.

Develop a conceptual model of the present system.

3.

Propose a new system.

4.

Test the new system.
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5.

Pilot installation of the new system.

6.

Full installation of the new system.

The literature available in the private sector provided only
generalizations which might be transferable to schools.
Wells' (19) approach, which was not atypical, advised that the
right software can pay for itself by saving time and effort.
Wells suggested a conversion to the new system function by
function, so that disruptions are kept to a minimum, and the
allowance of sufficient time to adjust to new methods and
procedures.

Wells further suggested that a careful approach

to automating will yield maximum benefits in the shortest
amount of time.

The missing ingredients were those items, for

Iowa schools, which had to be specifically addressed.
A more usable and practical approach, especially for
development of a new package, was provided by Adams, Hill,
Perkins and Shaw in the "Principles of Public School
Accounting" (20).

The authors therein defined principles of

accounting, provided sample accounting transactions, and gave
comprehensive descriptions of the procedures relative to
public school accounting.

That provided a comprehension of

the general requirements of public school accounting, and
provided a solid framework for further, specific software
design.
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This data was further supplemented by the guidance of the
manual published by the State of Iowa, Department of Public
Instruction:

"Uniform Financial Accounting for Iowa School

Districts and Area Education Agencies." With this information
as a base, the design and development of an Iowa born
microcomputer package for Iowa school student activity fund
accounting was begun.
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Chapter 3
DESIGN OF THE PACKAGE
The Programs
The school activity fund package was designed as a series
of program modules.
COMMAND:

1.

These modules consisted of the following:
Loads the disk operating system (DOS 2.0)

and contains an autoexecute file.

The autoexecute starts the

package when the computer is turned on with the program
diskette inserted in drive A.
2.

JACCT:

3.

AFACCT:

package.

Displays the title page.
Is the primary functional program in the

AFACCT displays the main menu and its selections,

and is a driver for all other program modules.
4.
file.

NFILE:

Does all maintenance on the account number

NFILE is also used to add an account, or display an

existing account with totals for budgeted amount, revenue,
expenditures, and account balance.
5.

REV:

Used to enter receipts, and update the revenue

and account file balances.
6.

EXP:

Used to enter expenditures, and update the

expense file and account file balances.
7.

DELFILE:

Used to delete an account number.

are checked for activity before deletion can occur.

Accounts
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8.

CHART:

Prints a chart of accounts showing account

number, description, budget amount, expenditures, revenue,
ending balance, and activity totals.
9.

PROUT:

Displays screen showing report selections

available for printing.

This module calls in various print

programs depending on the report selected.
10.

BKDATA:

Provides a facility for making backup

copies of data diskettes.
11.

END:

Exits from the package, and displays a signoff

screen.
12.

NYEAR:

Provides a facility for creating a new data

diskette containing account numbers, but no activity.

This

normally is used annually, to begin a new year, but may be
used at any time to begin anew.
A primary advantage of the module approach was to have in real
memory only a part of the total package at a time.

This

allowed the package, developed on a computer with 256
kilobytes (256K) of memory, to run on a computer with as few
as 64 kilobytes (64K) of memory.
A separate data storage diskette was developed to store
the actual accounting data.

The diskette with the school

activity fund programs was used in drive A, the storage
diskette was used in drive B.

The storage diskette was also

formatted with DOS 2.0 to retain compatibility with the
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program modules in the school activity fund accounting
package.

The motivation for a separate storage diskette was

to allow the storage of historical data.

A storage diskette

containing data for a specific accounting period could be
labeled and stored for later recall as a historical record for
that accounting period.

The layout of the storage diskette

was as follows:
File Name

Fields

Account

Acct No.

11

Acct$

Description

25

Des$

Budget

10

Bud$

Expense

10

Ex$

Revenue

10

Rv$

Balance

10

Bal$

Acct No.

11

Racct$

Description

25

Rdes$

6

Rdte$

Amount

10

Ramt$

Account

11

Eacct$

Description

25

Edes$

Vendor

25

Vend$

6

Edte$

10

Eamt$

6

Chk$

Revenue

Characters

Date

Expense

Date
Amount
Check Number

Variable Name
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Previewing of the Student Activity Fund Accounting
package was presented to selected Area 7 administrators and
business officers in June, 1985.

These included:

Cedar Falls

Holmes Junior High School, Denver Community Schools, Grundy
Center Co!l1llunity Schools, La Porte City Community Schools,
Parkersburg Community Schools, and West Waterloo High School.
Each of these agencies were currently using IBM Personal
Computers for administrative purposes, and each of these
agencies expressed a desire to use the package.

Prior to

commencement of the 1985-1986 school year, the package will be
made available to all Local Education Agencies in Area 7.
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Chapter 4
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
The increased use of data processing for administrative
purposes in Iowa schools, necessitated by the demand for
efficiency and effectiveness in school financial practice
created a need for a microcomputer Iowa school activity fund
accounting package.

The package needed to satisfy

requirements relative to these components:
1.

Iowa accounting requirements

2.

Equipment considerations

3.

Software considerations

4.

Ease of use

5.

Low cost

Additionally, the package needed to incorporate these
principles:
1.

Accuracy

2.

Completeness and currency

3.

Simplicity

4.

Uniformity.

The commercial packages available failed evaluations based on
those requirements and principles.

These factors pointed

toward design and development of an Iowa born activity fund
accounting package.
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The basic design of the package stressed the satisfaction
of accounting requirements to include:
1.

Adding accounts and related data

2.

Deleting accounts

3.

Recording expenditures and related data

4.

Recording of receipts and related date

5.

Data backup capabilities

6.

Printing of required reports.

A hardware system was chosen based on both availability and
usability.
The package was developed as a series of program modules.
As only one module, or portion of the total package, needed to
be in the computer's memory at a time, this allowed the
package to function speedily.

It also reduced the need for

large amounts of computer memory on any particular machine.
The program diskette was kept separate from the diskette
storing data, to allow storage of data (history) over a period
of time.

The package was previewed by representatives of both

large and small school districts, and found to be simple to
use as well as desirable.
Conclusions
It is is concluded that this microcomputer package for
Iowa student activity fund accounting will be a useful tool
for school districts in managing that part of the
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administrative function.

In particular, its use stresses

uniformity, ease of use, and low cost.

The package will

contribute to efficiency and effectiveness in the financial
practice of a district when used in accordance with the
documentation provided.

That documentation is enclosed in

these appendices:
Appendix A:

Illustrative printouts of screen displays.

Appendix B:

Illustrative printouts of reports.

Appendix C:

The actual documentation for usage of the

package.
Appendix D:

A usable copy of program and storage

diskettes.
Recorrunendations
While this package has incorporated the needed features
for Iowa school activity fund accounting, there are
possibilities for future improvement.
1.

These include:

A check writing module could be developed to produce

a warrant for those expenditures to be paid to vendors.

This

capability would eliminate some of the need to manually
generate a warrant.

It is noted, however, that many payments

from the Activity Fund are on "quick demand, 11 and can be
accorrunodated more readily without the use of a computer and
printer.
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2.

A module could be developed to prorate interest back

to various accounts, based upon the percentage of the invested
principle that originally came from a particular account.
This could be a module that was run at certain accounting
periods, such as quarterly or yearly.
3.

The receipt module (REV) could be enhanced to include

the source of funding from which money is obtained.
4.

It is recommended that dual sided, double density

diskettes (20D) be used with this package.

The 20D diskettes

not only hold more data, but are generally considered to be of
better quality.
5.

Since this package and the hardware selected for use

of the package, will accept both upper and lower case letters,
it is recommended that a user establish a standard for entry
of alphabetical data.

Either enter all data with upper and

lower case, or use the 11 caps lock 11 key on the computer
keyboard to insure that all data is entered in upper case.
6.

It is recommended that a green or amber monitor,

rather than a color monitor, be used with this system.
Industry surveys, as well as personal experience, show that
the green and amber are less strenuous to the human eye.
7.

It is recommended that a potential user of this

package contact:
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AEA 7 Computer Services

3712 Cedar Heights Drive
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613
Phone:

319-273-8210

The computer services staff can provide initial training and
valuable assistance with this package.
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APPENDIX A
Illustrative Printouts of Screen Displays
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**************************************************************************••·
SCTlF.Ell tl
****************************************************************************'
TYPF: a number:
PRESS ENTER to continue
1.

ADD/ DISPLAY/ or CHANGE an account

2.

Dr.LBTE an account

3.

EXPE~SE transactions

4.

RECEIPT transactions

5.

PRil!T routine

6.

BACCUP data files

7.

CREATE new cycle data diskette

8.

SIG!l OFF

?

(MAIN SELECTION SCREEN)

*****************************************************************************
ADTl / DISPLAY / OR CllArlGE All ACCOU:!T llU!lBER
*****************************************************************************
Account l-lur.iber
13-001-001-410
Description
GIRL'S GLEE CLUB
Budget Amount
$
1000.00
YTD Receipts:
$
4195.57
YTD Expenditures: S
284.95
Balance

4910.62

Press ENTER to continue or select one of the options below:
1. Change the description
2. Change the budget amount
3. Display detail ledger
4. Return to the main menu
?

(SCREEN DISPLAYED WHEN AN EXISTING ACCOUNT NUMBER IS CALLED UP)
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ADD / DISPLAY / OR CHANGE AN ACCOUl?T NU!!DER

Account Number
Description
Budget Amount

13-109-000-410
SUPPLIES _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
$
400.00

Prezs ENTEn to continue or select one of the follo11ing:
1. Cancel this entry but continue ADD/DISPLAY/CSAllGC function
2. Cancel this entry and return to the main menu
3. Enter this account and return to the main menu
?

(SCREEN DISPLAYED WHEN AN ACCOUNT IS ADDED FOR THE FIRST TIME)

DETAIL LEDGCn
***************************************************************************•-~
1000.CO
Budget:
GIRL'S GLEE CLUP.
13-001-001-U0
Description

Vendor

SALr, OF CAl!DY

Date

Check

05/13/85

Totals:

Expense

333. ::!S

-----------------2S4. 9 5
4195.S'i
Balance:

YOUP. CIIOICCS ARE llOP:
1.
2.

P.evenc.c

Continue the account function
P.eturn to the main menu

?

(SCREEN DISPLAYED TO VIEW ALL ACTIVITY IN A PARTICULAR ACCO!Jl,"T)

Ht0.62
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DCLETE ACCOUNT Fut!CTIO!l

Account Number
Description

*

13-001-001-UO
GIRL'S GLF.E CLUB

T~as ACCOl!)JT HAS ACTIVITY ..
IT CANPOT l'\E DF.LETED

YOUR CHOICES NO'.·! ARE:

Press E!ITER to continue the delete function
Type E!-:D to return to the r.iain r.:enu
?(SCREEN DISPLAYED WHEN ATTEMPT IS MADE TO DELETE A.~ ACCOUNT WITH CURRE!,T ACTIVITY)

DELETC ACCOUl!T FUl!CTIOl'

***************************************************************************·
Account Number
Description

11-111-111-111
DOY'S GOLF

TJJIS ACCOU!lT IS NO''. DELETED

YOUR CIJOICF.S NO'I ARF.:

Press ~!T~R to continue the delete function
Type E!ID to return to the main menu
?

(SCREEN DISPLAYED WHEN AN ACCOUNT IS DELETED)
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ADDING AN EXPEllDITURE

GIRL'S GLEE CLUS
Account Number 13-001-001-410
Description SUPPLIES __________
Vendor Name MATT PARROTT _ _ _ _ _ __
Date
0G/01/85
Amount
$
49.95
Checf: !!umber
790

Press EITTFR to continue or select option below:
1. Cancel the current entry but continue expense option.
2. Cancel the current entry and return to the main menu.
3. Enter the current entry and return to the main menu.
?

(SCREEN DISPLAYED WHEN AN EXPENDITURE IS ADDED)

ADDING A RECEIPT

Account !lumber 13-001-001-410
GIRL'S GLEE CLUD
COOl'.IE SALr._ _ _ _ _ __
Description
Date
06/01/85
Amount
$
28.65

Press ENTER to continue or select option below:
1. Cancel the current entry but continue the receipt function.
2. Cancel the current entry and return to the main menu.
3. Enter the current entry and return to the main menu.
?

{SCREEN DISPLAYED WHEN A RECEIPT IS ADDED)
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PRI!:T SELCCTIOHS

***************************************************************************•·~
(SCREEN DISPLAYED TO CHOOSE PRINT OPTION)
EJ:7ER the nunber of your selection:
1. Print YTD EXPENDITUPSS

s.

2. Print l'.TD EXPFllDITURES

6. Print YTD LEDGER

3. Print YTD REVE11UE

7. Print Sf:L!':CTED ACCO'.JtIT' Ll'il'."='."".

4. Pr int !!TD REVENUE

8. Peturn to the !IAIN !!Elm

Print CHATTT

**************************************************************************•··~
BAC!:UP DATA DISI,CTTE
(FIRST SCREEN DISPLAYED IN BACKUP ROUTINE)
(S'ITP H.)
PLACE your current DATA DIS;:ET7E in drive B:

Press Cl:T~R to continue to step

:2.

EHTCP * to TE!1r1H'.ATC the bacl;up and return to the main menu.

BACKUP DATA DISKETTE

(SECOND SCREEN DISPLAYED IN BACKUP ROUTINE)
(STF.P t2.)
REMOVE your D/\TA DISKETTE fron drive B:
PLACF your BACI:UP DISKETTE into drive B:

Press EllTFR to continue to step 113.
EIITER

*

to TER!IINATE the backup and return to the main menu.
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CRE/\TE I\ Nr.1-/ /\CCOUl1TING CYCLF. DISf:CTTE

INSEP.T your DATA DISKETTE with current chart into drive B:

Press EMTER to continue
Enter an* to return to the main menu.
?

(FIRST SCREEN DISPLAYED TO BEGIN CREATING NEW ACCOUNTING CYCLE DISKETTE)

CREATE A t:E'.I /\CCOUIJTI!'G CYCLE DISKET'.i'E

*****************************************************************************+
(SECOND SCREEN DISPLAYED TO BEGIN CREATING NEW ACCOUNTING CYCLE DISKETTE)
REt!OVC

your D/\TA nISKETTE fron drive B:

IllSERT a BLAll!:

( FOR!IATTED) diskette into drive B:

Press El!TER to continue
?

YOU ARE 110'.·l SIGt:En OFF
nr:mmDEP. TO P.E!10'/E DIS!:s 1\11D PUT A'I/\'!.
(Enter ACCT if you wish to restart)
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APPENDIX B
Illustrative Printouts of Reports
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YEAR TO DATE RECEIPTS
RUN DATE: 06-10-1985
ACCOU!!T #

ACCOUNT NA}!E

DESCRIPTIO:l

P.l\.GE t 1
DATE

11-109-403-008

CROSSHAN ENDOl'lr!EllT

1ST Q?R HlTERSST

03/31/85

29J.OO

13-001-001-410

GIRL'S GLEE CLUB

BAKE SALE

01/01/85

8~.54

TICKETS FOR COllCERT

04/01/85

12:!.00

BAKE SALE

04/01/85

J.45

CAR WASH

05/04/85

300.00

RAFFLE FOR BIKE

05/05/85

HJ.OD

DAllCE RECEIPTS

05/12/85

363.00

SALE OF SPRI!lG FLO:{ERS 05/15/85

81. 75

3-001-001-807

BAKE SALE

05/20/85

123.53

MOHillG LA:•ms

05/23/85

133.00

PIG ROAST

05/26/85

595.90

TICKETS FOR BAtlQUET

05/01/85

121.50

POP SALES

05/01/85

23.50

SALE OF CA!IDY

05/02/85

4:l.00

POP

05/04/85

36.90

SALE OF TICKETS

05/06/85

45.45

VOLLEYBALL NIGHT

05/06/85

15~-00

CORRECTION-l'IRONG ACCT~ 05/06/85

-1s;.oo

PAREIITS llIGHT

05/10/85

)SJ.OD

SWING CO!TCERT

05/20/85

233.00

AFTER PRO:! BREAKFAST

05/22/85

563.34

RU!UIAGE SALE

05/26/85

12:l.OO

DANCE

04/01/85

343.43

SALE OF CANDY

05/13/85

333.28

INTEREST ON INVESTl·IEJULY INTEREST

07/31/84

3; .57

08/31/84

102. 70

INT. FRO:! GEllERAL FUND 09/17/84

H.44

AUGUST I!lTEREST
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RUN DATE: 06-10-1985
ACCOUllT

~

/ NAME

MAY EXPENDITURES

PAGE I

l

DESCRIPTIO!I-VENDOR

CK~-DATE

Alm~lT

ll-109-403-008

SCHOLARSHIP-MEYERS

CROSS:IAN ENDO'.'IMENT

U. ti. I.

:
442
05/15/85

150.JO

13-001-001-410

PLANTS FOR SALE
FLOl'IERAHA

&
345
05/03/85

53.~0

SEEDS FOR LAWN
FLOWERAHA

t
342
05/04/85

6.35

BANQUET
CLA3Y'S

J
501
05/01/85

50.,0

467
05/01/85

15. 33

PARENTS NIGHT NAPKINS
OSCO DRUG

J
347
05/14/85

14.33

PARENTS NIGHT PUNCH
EAGLE GROCERY

t

447
05/15/85

PARENTS NIGHT PRIZES
K MART

449
05/14/85

59.36

BRAS - TRAINING
FREDERICKS

t
860
05/02/85

65.!J3

GIRL'S GLEE CLUB

NAPKINS FOR FLOAT
OSCO DRUG

13-001-001-865

GIRLS TRACK

.
.
&

'

21.n
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MAY RECEIPTS
RUN DATE: 06-10-1985
ACCOUNT i
13-001-001-410

13-001-001-807

ACCOUITT NAME
GIRL'S GLEE CLUB

DESCRIPTIO!l

DATE
05/04/85

300. C'.;

RAFFLE FOR BIKE

05/05/35

143.00

DAllCE RECEIPTS

05/12/35

358.00

SALE OF SP!U!!G FLOWERS 05/15/85

39. 75

BAKE SALE

05/20/85

123. 53

MO'.HNG LAWNS

05/23/85

133. 0 :l

PIG ROAST

05/26/35

595. 9'.:

TICKETS FOR BANQUET

05/01/85

129.5C

POP SALES

05/01/85

28. 50

SALE OF CAt!DY

05/02/85

40.0Q

POP

05/04/85

36.9C

SALE OF TICKETS

05/06/85

45. 45

VOLLEYBALL NIGHT

05/06/85

150.0C

CORRECT I mHIRONG ACCN 05/06/85

-150.0C

PARENTS NIGHT

05/10/85

350.00

SIHNG CO!!CERT

05/20/85

233.0C

AFTER PROM BREAKFAST

05/22/85

553. 34

RUMMAGE SALE

05/26/85

120.oc

SALE OF CANDY

05/13/85

333.28

05/07/85

131.51

05/31/85

13.74

SOC:<S

05/02/85

lC0.09

FUN DAY

05/10/85

66.0C

POP SALES

05/06/85

85.90

AN!TUAL ADS

05/15/85

579.00

IllTEREST ON INVESTMECD INTEREST

GIRLS TRACK

l

CAR NASH

MAY

13-001-001-865

PAGE :

IllTEREST
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CHART OF ACCOUNTS

PAGO: t

1

06-10-1985

ACCOUNT#/ DESCRIPTION

BUDGET

YTD EXP

YTD REV

BALA!lCE

$

5132. 27

400.00

290.00

5022.:?7

$

.oo

.oo

.oo

.co

$

300.00

220.00

.oo

80.00

$

1000.00

284.95

4195.57

4910.62

$

2341.62

.oo

1065.57

3407.19

$

4.25

65.03

830.99

770.::1

$

1928.83

.oo

.oo

1928.83

$

.oo

173.00

.oo

-173.CJ

$

1171.37

.oo

.oo

1171.37

$

1091.35

26.80

.oo

1064.55

$

970.35

.oo

.oo

970.35

$

-1925.75

.oo

.oo

-1925.75

$

242.42

.oo

.oo

242.U

$

454.21

.oo

.oo

454.11

$

153.16

.oo

.oo

153 .15

11-109-403-008

CROSS1·1AN E?!DOW!IENT
13-001-000-555

TEST ACCOUNT Nut!BER
13-001-001-300

PURCHASED SRVCS
13-001-001-410

GIRL'S GLEE CLUB
13-001-001-807

INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS
13-001-001-865

GIRLS TRACK
13-001-400-002

ELE!IENTARY ACTIVITIES
13-102-000-000

BASEBALL
13-103-000-000

BASKETBALL
13-109-010-005

ART CLUB
13-109-150-020

HOME EC
13-109-160-021

INDUSTRIAL ARTS
13-109-401-028

PICTURES
13-109-402-009

BOOKRE!lT
13-109-403-018

G_UIDA!lCE SCHOLARSHIP
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DATE: 06-10-1985
ll-109-403-008
DESCRIPTION
1ST QTR INTEREST
SCHOLARSHIP-BB
SCHOLARSHIP-MEYERS

PAGE t

LEDGER SHEETS
CROSS:.IAN E!lDOWl!ENT
VENDOR
U.N.I.
U.N.I.

DATE
03/31/85
05/30/85
05/15/85

CHECK

BUDGE:':
EXPE!lSE

443
442

250.00
150.00

TOTALS:
13-001-000-555
DESCRIPTION

TEST ACCOUNT llUMBER
VENDOR

DATE

PURCHASED SRVCS
VENDOR
DATE
D.R. ACCOUNTING SRV 06/01/85

290.00
5022.27

BUDGET:
EXPE::sE

.oo
REVENUE

BALA!lCE:

.oo

.oo
.oo

BUDGET:
EXPE!:SE
220.00

300.00
R~NUE

220.00
BALANCE:

.oo
80.00

CHECK

BUDGE7:
EXPE::sE

1000.00
REVENUE
89.54
120.00
3.45
300.00
143.00
363.00
89.75
123.53
133.00
595.90
129.50
28.5C
40.0C
36.90
45.45
150.00
-150.0C
350. 00
233.00
563. 34
120.oc
343.43
333.2<!

257

63.00
53.00

CHECK

CHECK
543

TOTALS:
13-001-001-410
DESCRIPTION
BAKE SALE
TICKETS FOR CONCERT
Bl,KE SALE
. CAR WASH
RAFFLE FOR BIKE
DANCE RECP.IPTS
SALE OF SPRING FLOWE
BAKE SALE
MOWING LA!n!S
PIG ROAST
TICKETS FOR BANQUET
POP SALES
SALE OF CANDY
POP
SALE OF TICKETS
VOLLEYBALL NIGHT
CORRECTIO!l-WRONG ACC
PARENTS NIGHT
SWING CO!lCERT
AFTER PROM BREAKFAST
RUMMAGE SALE
DANCE
SALE OF CANDY
FLOt'IERS FOR BANQUET
. PLArlTS FOR SALE

GIRL'S GLEE CLUB
VENDOR

FLOWERAMA
FLOl'IERAMA

DATE
01/01/85
04/01/85
04/01/85
05/04/85
05/05/85
05/12/85
05/15/85
05/20/85
05/23/85
05/26/85
05/01/85
05/01/85
05/02/85
05/04/85
05/06/85
05/06/85
05/06/85
05/10/85
05/20/85
05/22/85
05/26/85
04/01/85
05/13/85
03/21/85
05/03/85

5132.27
REV::NUE
290.00

400.00
BALAr;c:=::

TOTALS:
13-001-001-300
DESCRIPTION
AUDIT

1

345

•------------------------------ (CO!lTI!lUED NEXT PAGE) -------------------------
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DATE: 06-10-1985
11-109-403-008

LEDGER SHEET
CROSSMAN ENDOWMENT

DESCRIPTION

VENDOR

DATE

1ST QTR INTEREST
SCHOLARSHIP-BB
SCHOLARSHIP-MEYERS

U.N.I.
U.N.I.

03/31/85
06/30/85
05/15/85

BUDGET:
CHECK

EXPENSE

443
442

250.00
150.00

TOTALS:

PAGE f 1
5132.27
R~E
29~.oo

400.00
BALANCE:

290.00
5022.27

42

YEAR TO DATE EXPENDITURES
RUN DATE: 06-10-1985

PAGE t

l

ACCOUNT # / NAllE

DESCRIPTION-VENDOR

CKf.-DATE

A!!OU?IT

ll-109-403-008
CROSS:IAN E?lDOl-rMENT

SCHOLARSHIP-BB
U.N.I.

t
443
06/30/85

250.00

SCHOLARSHIP-MEYERS
U.N.I.

05/15/85

150.00

13-001-001-300
PURCHASED SRVCS

AUDIT
D.R. ACCOUNTI~iG SRVC

#
543
06/01/85

2n.oo

13-001-001-410
GIRL'S GLEE CLUB

FLO'.·TERS FOR BANQUET
FLO:IERAI-IA

257
#
03/21/85

63.00

PLAUTS FOR SALE
FLOl·IERAllA

t
345
05/03/85

53.00

SEEDS FOR LAWN
FLOWERArIA

t
342
05/04/85

6.85

BANQUET
CLABY'S

t
501
05/01/85

50.00

NAPKINS FOR FLOAT
OSCO DRUG

t
467
05/01/85

15.83

PARENTS NIGHT NAPKINS
OSCO DRUG

#
347
05/14/85

14.98

PARENTS NIGHT PUNCH
EAGLE GROCERY

447
t
05/15/95

21. 43

PARENTS NIGHT PRIZES
KMART

449
t
05/14/85

59.86

13-001-001-865
GIRLS TRACK

BRAS - TRAINnlG
FREDERICKS

t
860
05/02/85

65.03

13-102-000-000
BASEBALL

BASEBALLS
IO'1A SPORTS

t
297
02/21/85

173.00

13-109-010-005

PAINT FOR ADVERTISING
MATT PARROTT

t
201
02/21/85

16.96

ART CLUB

t

442
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APPENDIX C
Documentation for Usage of the Package
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USING THE PACKAGE
1. This package is designed for the IBM Personal Computer.
It requires a storage diskette formatted with DOS 2.0.

See

IBM DOS manual if you are unfamiliar with formatting
diskettes, or contact AEA 7 Computer Services, 3712 Cedar
Heights Drive, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613.

Phone:

319-273-8210.
2.

To begin, if your computer is completely shut off:

Insert the Program diskette in drive A.
storage diskette in drive B.

Insert formatted

Turn on the computer.

3. The system will prompt you for the current date.
Enter the correct date - THIS IS THE DATE USED ON REPORTS in
the system!
4.

The system will display a banner screen.

Press

enter.
5.

You will now be on Screen #1.

This screen is your

entry to all of the functions of the package.
the activity you wish to pursue.

Simply choose

Your choices will be:

Add, Display, or Change an account
Add an expenditure
Add a receipt
Delete an account number
Go to the print routine
Make a backup of your data diskette

45

Make a new accounting cycle diskette
Sign off
6.

To add an account:

number, without dashes.
description.

Press enter.

Press enter.

balance, and press enter.
7.

Fill in the eleven digit account
Fill in the

Fill in a budget, or beginning
Follow screen instructions.

To display an account, simply fill in the eleven

digit account number and press enter.
instructions.

Follow screen

One option will allow you to change items in

that account number.
8.

Adding receipts, making expenditures, and deleting

account numbers are self-explanatory, if you FOLLOW THE SCREEN
INSTRUCTIONS!
9.

The print routine allows you to choose reports.

printer MUST be turned on and ready.

Your choices are:

1.

Year to date expenditures

2.

Month to date expenditures

3.

Year to date revenue

4.

Month to date revenue

5.

Chart of accounts

6.

Year to date ledger

7.

Selected account number ledger

In all cases follow screen instructions.

Your

46

10.

Making a backup diskette and beginning a new cycle

are also screen explained.

Caution:

diskette for the new cycle diskette.

Do not use your old data
It is also wise to make

a backup copy of your data diskette before you make a new
cycle diskette.
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APPENDIX D
Usable Copy of Program and Storage Diskette

